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MegaSeg DJ 6.1 update released for macOS Catalina and the new Music app
Published on 10/09/19
Fidelity Media releases MegaSeg 6.1 today, an important update to their MegaSeg Pro DJ and
Radio Automation Software for macOS. MegaSeg is an easy-to-use music mixer, broadcaster
and scheduler. Version 6.1 adds support for Catalina 10.15 and also features various
improvements, including 64-bit native support on macOS 10.13 and higher, support for the
new Music.app which replaces iTunes on Catalina, video playback optimizations, and hot
swappable outputs devices.
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois - Fidelity Media released MegaSeg 6.1 today, an important
update to their MegaSeg Pro DJ and Radio Automation Software for Mac, which adds support
for Apple's newest Mac operating system, macOS Catalina 10.15. The MegaSeg 6.1 update
also
features various improvements, including 64-bit native support on macOS 10.13 and higher,
support for the new Music.app which replaces iTunes on Catalina, video playback
optimizations, and hot swappable outputs devices. A recently released MegaSeg 6.0.9 update
also included several additional improvements, such as faster library operations, improved
FLAC importing, support for file tracking on APFS volumes, type-to-select fixes, and event
programming enhancements.
Many people have been concerned about Apple's removal of the iTunes app in Catalina,
especially DJs. However, Fidelity Media is putting minds at ease. "The iTunes app is
getting a much needed makeover by moving the non-music related portions of iTunes into
separate TV and Podcasts apps, and renaming iTunes to simply Music," said Jason Cox,
president of Fidelity Media. "The new Music app will be very familiar, and work about the
same as iTunes--Just with less clutter. All your existing iTunes music and playlists will
be intact. You can even still purchase music from the iTunes Store within the Music app."
Version 6.1 Highlights:
* Added support for macOS Catalina 10.15
* Works with the new Music.app which replaces iTunes on Catalina
* MegaSeg 6.1 is now 64-bit native for macOS 10.13 and higher
* Supports hot swapping external output devices
* Video playback is optimized with the latest A/V frameworks
Pro and DJ Edition Features:
MegaSeg is available in two editions. The DJ edition focuses on core live mixing with
visual beat syncing via multitouch gestures, multiple outputs for headphone preview, MIDI
control, automatic volume, advanced categorization, track logging, and integrated iTunes
playlists. MegaSeg Pro adds automated music scheduling, advertisement messaging events,
rules for applying artist separations, video playback with ambient visuals, hot keys for
triggering sound effects, request lists with reminder notes, and other advanced features
for professional DJs and VJs, radio stations, and hospitality businesses such as
restaurants and retail.
Pricing and Availability:
MegaSeg DJ and Pro editions can be purchased today for $99 and $199 USD respectively.
Older versions of MegaSeg DJ and Pro editions can be upgraded for $29 and $69
respectively. MegaSeg is compatible with any Mac running OS X 10.6 and higher, including
the latest macOS Catalina.
MegaSeg 6.1:
https://www.megaseg.com
Pro Mixing, Automation and Scheduling:
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https://megaseg.com/about-pro
Downloads:
https://megaseg.com/download
Purchase:
https://megaseg.com/buy
Screenshot:
https://megaseg.com/press/MegaSeg-6-Screenshot.png
Logo:
https://megaseg.com/press/MegaSeg-Logo.png

Located in Champaign-Urbana Illinois, Fidelity Media was founded in 1998 with a vision to
simplify music mixing and library management for performance and recreational industries.
Its flagship product, MegaSeg, spearheaded the digital music revolution, based on over 21
years of research and development which cultivated a rock solid and user-friendly
interface that has become the premier Mac-based DJ and broadcast automation system used in
over 105 countries. (C) 2019 Fidelity Media, Inc. MegaSeg and Fidelity Media are
trademarks of Fidelity Media, Inc. Apple, Mac, Mac App Store, and iTunes are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. Additional company and product names may be trademarks or
registered trademarks of the individual companies and are respectfully acknowledged.
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